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Business gnrfls.
AUCTIONEERS.

HUBBARD.BRO.,Cor. Quincy A Market streets

ATTOBNEY8.

H EATON A PARKINSON,
Attorneys at Law.

MarketJit , below McLnre Home.

STANTON A ALLISON,
ATTOKNEYtt AT LAW,

4th Ht., east Hide, north of Mcuiroe.

WrM. P. HUBBARD,
Attorney at Law,

114 Market Ht., below McLtre Hr use.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Alex. h. foruey.
Boot*, Shoes aud Gaiters,

No. 12u Main Street.

SJ. BOYD,
. Wholesale Dealer In BOOTS A SHOES,

No. 69 Main street,

1.1DWARDS A STONE,LiWholesale Dealers in BOOTS A SHOEM,
No. 74 Main utreet.

MCCLELLAN A KNOX,
Wholesale Dealers In BOOTS A SHOES,

No. 65 Main street,
~

BAHKIHQ.

Bank of wheeling,
O. Lamb, Cashier, U. C. List, Pres't.

Main Street.

FIKHT NAT'L BANK OK WHEELING
U. Adams, Cashier; G. K. Wheat, Pres't,

No. 28 Monroe Ktreet._
Merchants nat'l bank or wost va

s. Brady, Cashier, j. n. Vance, Pres't.
N. E. cor. Monioe A Main fits,

ATIONALBANKOF WEST VA.
J. Wagner, Cashier, C. Oglebay, Pres't,

M. W. cor. Main A Mon roe sts.

ATIONAL SAVINGS BANK,
S. P. HUdreth, Cash.; Tho«. H. List, Pres.

No. (15 Main st.

PEOPLES' BANK.
.

J. F. Ujxlesratr, Cash.; J. Keld, Frost.,'No. 6S Main st;

BOOK 8EI»XjEH8.

Joseph graves,Books, Btatlonery, Wail Paper,
No. 30 Monroe strecL

CLOTHING.
i M. ADAMS,
A. Clothing and Merchant Tailoring,

38 Water street.

JOHN H.STALLMAN. ,Merchant Tailor.
No. 25 Monroe Bt.

THOB. H OGHES A CO.,
Clothing Emporium,

35 cor. Monroe A Water sts.
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Main street

Sm^ PI^^VTHKR
. Wholesale Dealer In Hats anil Cap*.

Two doors below People k Bank.

rirsnHAJJCE.
FRA-NKLLN 1N8DKaNCE COMPANY,

N.C. Arthur. Secretary.
29 Monroe street.

ATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
John Blahop, Secretary,

28 Mop roe street.

ETNA F1KE 4 MARINE IN80HANCEA Company, 8. P. HllUrelh,B<sc'y: JOHNR^MIi'l ER: kw't Bec'y. 63 Main street.

H1IKE A MARINE 1NBURANOE CO.,
P J. C. Hervey, Secretaiy.

Office next door lo ai. N Bank.

MUSIC.

Ww SHI£X^$
Planou, 6nrans A Sheet Music,

' 189, Main street.
-JJL

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Brown a higgins.
Photographers & Dealers In Chromos,

137 Main Street.

1A~ c. partridge,
Photographic and Stock Depot,

117 Main Street.

PBiyTmG.
nUTCW HAGAN8 i HALL,pKhWl Steam Job I*rluteni,

15 Qulncy street.

TPTSAT. "PiBTATE AGENTS.

rpHOS. O'BRIEN, BRtateAgontj1 Office, CliHtom House.

&BWXUQ machines.

1 WHOLESALE TOBACCO.
e Tobacco,"

83 Main Htreol.

I WATCHES ft JBWBXiHY.

J. A" Jewelry *fUve^^
/AXTOBY A DOFFIEL.D. nondl,(J W.rt°h««. Jewelry and

SOOTT A HENNEUEN, .

Jewelry. Watch^..^
Baltic Mills Extra Family

Flour.
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Parkersburg, West Va., Monday, April mi
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NASAL CATARRH «

ph
AND ITd EFFECTrOPON ar<

of

THESYSTEM.
pa

Catarrh constats of Inflammation beginning tr*
behind and a little above the veil of the pal- lnj
ale. and extending upward into the nose efland air cavities of the race. It creates a per- Kr(petual debire to swallow, and causes a leellngas ir something was sticking in the up- n"

per and back part of the throat. As the dls- of
ea^e becomes chronic, the matter concretes occ
luto hardened lumps, the matter secreted Stu
becomes punform, the breath is olTenslvo, mfland the voice assumes a nasal twang, while, tt
on rising in the morning, great ellort is re- PICquired to c ear the head and throat. There kei
is often a feeling of pressure across the lower as
purt or the forehead, causing headache, diss- cu*
zlness, and confusion of thought and loss of J
memory. fulThe sense of smell becomes Impaired, the 1)111
eyes are weak, and, as the lnflammailon ex- on
tends up the eustacelan tubes Into the Inter- jU8
uvli ear mure is i«wuui uemiietu wnu lurou- wtl

biug. humming or ringing noises In the ear.
wa

lu sleep the Catarrhal matter is uncon- 8Jr
sclously swallowed, which, In time, de- all
ranges tho tomack and Impairs digestion, net
causing dyspepsia and a multiplicity of discordantsymptoms, which are often mistakenfor other diseases. To the foregoing, 1101

add the fact that every breath of air drawn pra
into the lungs is drawn over the diseased of
eurfacs, festering with Catarrhal matter, and r;e,
who can deny the assertion that to neolecl
Catarrh Is to invite Consumption; {"»
Consumption is the one prevailing disease, "i3

at the present day. with which the young of t
and middle-aged die. And yet very seldom due
do the lungs receive the primary shock It «nn
is flrst "a cold in the head," which resolves ,
Into Chronic Catarrh, from which the sutect re"

feels to alarm, until, step by step, it reaches put
the lungs, when all attempts at cure are lit- say
tie better than blind experiments. of e
With every Incentive to enjoyment and thi,

usefulness, there are hundreds all around us J"11
dying in the morning of llie, of Consump- teri
Hon, who can 100k back six months, a year, add
or longer, as the case may be, to a time when us
it was "but catarrhNeglected at a time «r
when {property treated) a cure was possible, ,
silently and almost imperceptibly It has £U1
transformed the bright, raddy features of kne
youth into the dull, wan llstlessness of pre- me)
mature age, as It has drunk up the vitality ma
from the blood and fluids of the wasted Hpn
frame, and now, when hope Is dead, and the "Jf"
life forces one by oue are ebbing away, the ?ia<
mind turns mournfully backward to "what in
might have been." and tremblingly forward per
to what soon must be,
CONSEQUENCE** OF NEGLECT. is E

Those who indorse the stupid assertion ^ ®

that 'Catarrh will get well or itself," oris ~u

curable by snutllng or inhaling the nos- fav
trums In common use, will do well to re- a d
member that tho local disease depends al- a hi
ways n pon BjermenUtfive condition of the blood. n f t
Medical writers are wont to speak of Ca- U1 \

tarrh as a simple local Inflammation, and 01 1

both its Importance and rational treatment eirc
are either wholly Ignored, or receive but a wa^
passing notice from the general practitioner; 0ni"i
and thus Catarrh as surely predisposes to f-f
Consumption as does the day precede the v!il
night, and is in fact the prelude to that sho
disease in eight cases out of ten. lias
The disease Is everywhere prevalent; peo- aho

pie rosort to such means as always fail, then
give heed to the popular fallacy that it is in-
curable, and settle Into a sort of mental
apathy, encouraged by the belief that the a i]
family physician knows all that is known wh(
011 the subject,and thus mattersstand, while w»w
the disease progresses until hope Isdead,and ,

life becomes a mockery, when comes the
stereotyped and hackneyed advice of *a eve:

visit to the country," "a change of climate," upo
"u sea voyage," * » return of health in the drc<
spring," etc.; but, alas ! the country referred tn v
to is that wtilch lies beyond the conflnesof
tho festering grave, and the spring is that 111D

season which blooms eternal when life's tit- wai
ful fever Is over. enc
Let those who doubt thli portrayal of Ca- Qf ,

tarrh question the poor consumptive, whose .

sun of life is going down at noon, or watch U1°

its progress upon those who ueglect its time- hav

ly and Judicious treatment. A .lttle while peo
and we miss their coming; youth aud health jnt
have faded from lips and cheek, the light j
from the eye has gore out, the hands are W|
foldedly peaceably over the still heart.thoy >v 11

are gone.
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DR. LIGHTHILLffi
sue

Attends to all Diseases of tho had
ern

EYE, EAR, THROAT & LUK5S. S3
ger

His spoclality embraces the cure of gOI

CHRONIC CATARRH,
Throat Affections, Bronchitis and lnsl

Pulmonary Complaints, P°t'
Z3E3^F3SrE!SS, off'

bri<
Noises in the Head, Discharges Rfromthe Ear,

IMPAIRED SIGHT,
And all oilier Diseases leading to.

CONSUMPTION, ,

'J
in l

Ami to tlie destruction of Go1

SIGHT AND HEARING. 'Krl
afft
aid
ele*
an

> A
Kin

UR. LIOHT11IL.L, lias formed a co-partnor- ble
stilp Willi the celebrated and renowned tuc

Dr. J. Anderson Reid, 2?'
' agi

Who devoted his exclusive attention for tha
last fifteen years to all diseases arlelngfrom Impurity ot An<

THEBLOOD, i
to!

His speciality embraces the euro of all dlscasesof citi

TUS SKI1T, vei

JM. DBITVO^ E^-OMPJ^XION. TAN flft
FRECKLES. TUMORS. ERUPTIONS od<

affectionuofthe fet<
lift

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, «>u

And derangements of theC

NERVOUS SYSTEM
.

by

CONSULTATION FREE. f0;
nu

~T" rei

TAKE HOTICK. wf

Patients are hereby Informed tAat after
the first visit they can take the treatment 8«s
home and use it ontil cured, without pain or
Interruption to their usual vocatloh. rr.
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IhtSnitlliqtmr.
IIOUE XEKKirbKV Altl) HAH.

From the Philadelphia Ledger.
For years past, there have been a
ass of people in this country, who
tve an idea that the United States
Duld be vastly benefitted in some way
other by a foreign war; and another
ass who have a notion that the hightevidence ol our progress and develimentis furnished by continually adnggreat expanses to our territory,
metinies these ideas meet with but a
lall degree of popular favor, but
ere are other seasons when they
read rapidly, and take strong hold of
nsiderable numbers ol our people,
st now they eeeua to have a good
any disciple?; but a close observation
11 show that they are more active and
monstrative than numerous. Some
them talk and act as it they believe
at the best way to settle the Alabama
Eliculty is to have a war with Kngad.Others of them speak as if it
>uld be a cheap way of Retting Cuba
we can find some pretext for a war
th Spain. These ideas generally
iginate in the excited political atmosereof Washington, and there
3 always a suflicient number
restless spirits about that city to
read them among the newspaper corjpondents,and to promulgate them
rough the lobbies of Government dertments.To these influences we atbutethe rumors which pr«vailed dur-
5 the early part of last week, to the
ect that great pressure was being
3Ught to bear upon the Government,
t only to recognize the independence
Cuba, but to bring about an armed
supation of the Island by the United
ites. These rumors did not reach the
isses of the public as fully as they
1 some of those who are obliged to
?p themselves thoroughly informed
to what is going on in the national <

)ital. It was not only claimed that
jh a pressure was in strong operation, «
l that it was becoming effective. Up-
inquiry we could hear of nothing to i

tify this assumption of success. It
s clear enough that there was warm j
npathy for Cuba pervading nearly <
circles at Washington, as there is t

irly everywhere among the people;
L the idea of an armed occupa- i

a did not seem to have made any 1
ctical headway at all. A Senator c
moro than twenty years' expe- J
ace in the national councils, speak- t
privately on this subject, expressed J
strong belief that the Government t

;ed to depart irom the honorable 1
rae it has heretofore observed in its
itions with foreign powers; and he
bis view of the case very terseJy by 1

ing: What the country wants most
til is continued peace; it should not
ak of war, nor of adding any more '

itory just now, especially if the v

lition to our territory will involve i
in war." r
he Seuotor referred to is a distinshedKepublican, but we do not H

>w how far he expressed the senti- t
t of bis colleagues. However that t

y be, he spoke what ought to be the y
timents of them all, and of the other
3 of the Chamber, too. Our citizens, c

their individual capacities, have a s
feet right to express their sympa~ c
is with every oppressed people. It
tatural and commendable in th?m
lo so. It is not at all to be wonder- ^
it that wo all have warm feelings ;n r
or of the struggling Cubans, and that j
esire for their success shows itselt in .
undred ways. Bat the Government ^
he United States, acting as a member u
he family of nations, has to be more j
lumspect in its actions. It has al- £
pa observed a decent respect for the v
aions of mankind in its intercourse t.
h other nations, and all citizens t
uld wish it to continue to do so. It r
a most honorable record, which P

uld be maintained unsullied, and j
ch it should never think of stain- L
because a few restless people have i
lankeriug after more territory, or
) think they can make most money
»n the country is at war. It is a bad
for both nation and people whenreither gets accustomed to looking

m war in any other light than a *

idful necessity % only to bo resorted [
ehen there is no other mode of set- *ga difficulty. Of the four great *

s in which this country has been J
aged, three have been the creatures a

lecessity, and thoro was no honora- 1

way to escape them. We should J
e no others. The masses of our J.
pie, as well" as our great business J

crests, iind their most healthy aud ®

uring prosperity in time of peace. J
atever.prosperity is stimulated by J

is unhealthy, and its benefits, il J
r, nro confined to h very lew. L

.

ur Case ov the Lizzie Majok..It '

lears the rumor was false that SecrepKish had made an imperative dendon the Spanish Minister for the t
render of the two passengers taken
n the Lizzie Major by the Spanish t
;ate Fernaudo el Catolico. Accordtothe most reliable information no j
h demand was made, because news |
already been received by our Uov- ^
ment that the act of the Spanish
>tain had been disapproved by the
jan authorities as soou as they were
3rmed of the case, and the passenswere surrendered to the American c
isu 1 at Havana without delay..A'ciu c
rk 'limes. c

. t
r»v Vitttii.on Miindtiv morninir .

t, » man by the name of James Col- j
3, wbo resided near the (own of H
msboro, this county, while in a

:e of intoxication, was either thrown
by the express train, or fell from the v

3ge near Toll Gate Station, Ji. it O. c
R.. When found he was still alive, ^
1 medical aid was procured hs soon

possible, but his injuries were so
at that he died the next morning*
j deceased was. unconscious when v
ud and remained so until his death, i
titchie Star. {

. c

'he Newbury port Herald conies out t

favor of General Butler for the next {j
pernor of Massachusetts, and says: v

'e need just such a man.a man of J
at executive powers.to reconstruct
ilrs at the State House." Tho Heralsointimates that Butler will be
uted to the United States Senate at

early day.
l citizen of 1'arkersburg, West Vir- f

ia, said to be wealthy and respecta- c

. was arrested at Newport, Ken- 1

ky, on Saturday,on a charge of bur- ®

ry preferred by a lady cousin of his. '

3 same lady also preferred a charge I
criminal Intent upon her person '

linst him.

'he Appointment of a Hebrew. t
b appointment of Mr. Simon Wolf, a

ilthy Hebrew of Washington, to be
ister of deeds for the District of s

umbia, an office worth from fo.000
JO,000 per annum, was made, it is

d,'In deference to that class of our
"

zens.
'

(

rofkssob Wm. H. Sbxton, Chicago
ocipedest, rode fifty miles, tbere
urday.in the net time of three hours, J
y-five minutes and forty-three secis.This is the greatest velocipede
3 on record. Walter Brown made
y miles in Boston in the net time of *

ir hours and seventeen minutes.

)ol. Robert Johnson, son of exesi^entJohnson, died at Greenville, ,

n., last Friday. He was a young i

in of intemperate habits, and came j
them honestly.

J

t

I hk aales of real estate In Chicago <

: the week fending Saturday night f

mber two hundred and forty-six, rep- 1

tenting property for which $1,279,517
is paid.
A petition ia being numerously
jned in Boston, requesting the Presintto appoint Frederick Douglass
Inister to Brazil.

IlK Newspaper Scandal In Kew York.

Tlic SInniiKlnic Editor of (tie Tribune
liirus "Commercial" Editor.

I!. U. KolC Once More.
New York, April 26.

The Sun, of to-morrow, will contain
live columns of an expose of the secret
political maneuvering of Jobn Russell
Young, the managing editor of the Tribune.Letters are published from
Young to a friend in Philadelphia,
showing that Governor Cartin was approachedby Young, in the presence of
Col.|A. K. McClure, in the parlors of the
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, and
that Young offered to sell to Curtin the
Philadelphia I'ost, and tboeditoral influenceof the New York Tribune for
JO,000. Curtin said that he did not believebe could deliver his goods, and
refused to purchase the same. Overtureswere then made to Simon Cameron,who took the bait.und wastleeced
out of $12,200. (
At the same time Galusba A. Grow

was struck for J3.000, and Attorney
General Brewster, of Pennsylvania, for '

fcl.OOO. <

The letters aiBO show that, as a ,
Tribune man, Mr. Young attempted to
mulct the Union League, of Philadelphia.<

An attempt was also made to bled S. t
P. Chase, but without success. ,
The correspondence proves conclusivelythat Mr. Young took the Cable 1

dispatches of the Associated Press and (
sent them to the Philadelphia Post,.a j
journal partly owned and managed by ,
Young, but outsido of the Association.
Other equally astounding exposures t

are made.
The Sun says: "On Friday afternoon

last, the originals of the letters were
shown to the Hon, H. Greeley, He ,

read them through very carefully. He *

[lid not rise to his feet in a tit of pas- t
sion and smash the bust of Lincoln j
adorning his sanctum, neither did he
break tlie chair, dismember the table,
3r split the desk standing in his room,
lie simply threw himself back in his (
2bair, drew a long breath, and said: .

Well, Sam, this is mighty interesting
reading.' Twenty-three hours after- I
ivards he left the Tribune office and p
ammed his black felt hat on the back
jf his bead, exclaiming; 'Well, well,
lold again for the eighty-sixth time.' " n

Mr. Young tendered Mr. Greeley his li
psicrnnrinn. but it was not received.
stem], the owners of ibo gallant old

iraft assembled iu the venerable
Horace's private olhce yesterday ofterloon,and it is understood that there
Tonab was tossed overboard. Mr.
Jreeiey, in consequence of this expose, n

ias withdrawn his acceptance of the si
Jacitic Railroad Commisslonersbip. o

...
t(

.( KlaJatlvcPlurality In Hussncliiisctts ^
The fend between the Springfield Re- a

niblican and General Butler, which w

vas carried ou with so much bitterness 8I

n tlio Autumn Congressional cam- r<

mign, threatens to make considerable E

tir throughout Massachusetts during n'
he coming month. The Republican
ias been charging the Slato Legislature b

vith corruption, and an investigating b

ommittee is at work on the subject,
itting with closed doors. One witness,
barged by tho Republican with having p
ecelved a ten thousand dollar bribe to tl

lold bis tongue when an improper 8

neasure was going through tho Legis- A

ature, refuses to testify, nnd is to be 0
.rrested for contempt. Ho retaliates tj
>v denying the authority of the com- a

iiittee and engaging General Butler as 0

lis counsel who is expected to sharpen
lis tongue with the Republcxn tiles
vhen be comes to speak in the case,
itaid Massachusetts people bold their tl
ireath in suspense tor iho damaging tl
evelations the committee'^ report is P

xpected to make. The Massachusetts I'

legislators are s.:id tv be no belter than h
heir brethren at Albany or Harris- a

inrg.
a

I)

'llieCnbnn (tucmiOD. tl
Washington, April uc, 186w. 81

Tho dispatch sent Saturday, that the j*
Government intendetl to issue no jj
iroclamation ot neutrality regarding t|
"uban matters, is fully confirmed, w
rhile oflicial advices from Havana, ^
u-st at hand, show thai there is no rea- 0
on for any aggressive movement on h
ho part of the Administration to proectthe riphtsof American citizens and £
lie property of the same in Cuba.. q
'hese dispatches show that every peronwhoso American citizenship has
leeu established, baa been released
rorn prison.there were only three of
hem. The two persons taken on the
ilgh seas from the American brig Liz d
ie Major have also been released, and ^
t is expected that the Mary Lowell, g
eized and libeled in a Spanish Admi- Cl
alty Court, will also be given up.
Aside from this the Spanish Minis- 8I

er assured the State Department to- Q
lay that this information Indicated w
hat the insurgents were growing weak- 0
r, and that the authorities were push- ^
ng troops into the Interior more rapid- j
y than ever. The troops from Spain
lave been sent to the front. e

d
A Washington correspondent writes: "

The President has learned of so many
lases in which he has been imposed ^

ipon and persuaded to make appointnentsof persons either unfitted for
be positions obtained or having no

laim to tbeni, that he has determined
o cause all such cases to be reviewed
nd corrected. a

We suppose there was no case in n

vhich the President was more imposed s'

m than in that of Mr. Carlile. Let us
a

rhin u nno nf those here referred to.

A gentleman of Brookville,Indiana,
v 1]ile oil » visit to Knighton, atepped
nto a marble shop, where he saw the n

ollowing inscription on a tombstone, c
irdered by an old farmer in Hash Conn- ](
y, and which was to be placed at the y,

;rave of his son. The old man aaid tl
'the 'thing' was writ by the family,and «
re want it cuton there just that way." fi
Iere it is: vt

"He died at noshvllle tennesseo.
be died of krooio diaree

it trooly paneful must have bin
to die so far away from home." p

si
Reverdy Johnson has put a flne p

mint on the circamstances of his re- o

all, if we may believe the London lc
Kcivs, which says that "Mr. Johnson ii
pecifies his advanced age, and the ;y
arge family he has at home, as reasons

or having tendered his resignation to
'resident Grant." Ci

n. p
Dr. Cumminos says there will be one f,

uore good-sized earthquake to warn

coffers, before we receive the final

ihaking up.

Sthaoce's now style of prinls.
Twelve columns of llattering letters
ind a funny speech in the Congressional
?lol>c. ii

ri
Extensive preparations are being ii

nade in Memphis for the Commercial ji
Convention, which meets next month, p

Mrs. Senator Spraodb and Miss T
2hase are in Aagnsta, Georgia. r<

a

New Firm. fi

JOHN BUTTERFIELD AND WILLIAM r
1>. ENGLISH have this day entered into ~

i co-partnership tinder the arm name of
Buttkrfibm) & Co., aa MALTSTERS AND
SOP DEALERS.
For the present their office ia on Market

areet, first door above ^he Post Office, bat
an February 1st at their MaltHoase, in GenreWheeling, corner of Water and Second
itreets. r

JOHN BUTTERFIELD. p
WM. D. JCBKiLIeH. : f

JANUARY u 1869. lAn4-tt a

Cheese/
o r BOXES CHOICE FAOTOBTj J?
mD Ja*t reoeived by f

LIST, MORRISON <* OO. i ll

BY TELEGRAPH.
EUROPE.
FRANCE.

Paris, April 27.
The Corps Legislatif adjourned sine

die. At the close of the last sitting,
there were shouts of "Vive L'Emperor."from the Government members,
and counter-cries of "Vive La Llberte"
from the opposition sente.

The Governments of France and
Belgium have agreed to appoint 11 mixedcommission settlement of the commercialquestion.

POBTDUAl.
Lisbon, April 27.

The Portuguese Cortes assembled toiay,and the session was opened by the
King in person. Much public anxiety
sxists over the unsatisfactory condition
3f finances and the subject was immediatelybrought before the Cortes,
with a statement to the effect that the
>xpenditures are largely in excess of
he revenue. The Minister said the.v
were preparing extensive economical
eforms and would set or submit to the
fortes, measures for the reduction of
>ublic expenses and jor the re diBtribuionof taxation aud for the payment of
he floating debt.

EHULIND.
London, April 27.

The two thousand uuineas, stakes at
*ew Market, to day, were won by Freender,Ball Aldnem 2ud, and Perry
)own 3rd. Nineteen horses ran.

London, April 27..Midnight.
Iu the House of Lords this evening,

he Life Peerage bill was considered,
liord Derby in a brief speech expressed
lis approval of the Measure. The bill
assed to second reading.
The Cambridge University boatmen
ave accepted conditionally the chaleugeol the Harvard College club,

NEW YORK.
New 1'obk, April 27.

A collision occurred on Saturday ere-

ing at Hellgate between the sound
[earners Providence and Narragansett,
ccasioned by the latter steamer trying
) push ahead of the former in the narowand dangerous channel. The outer
rorks of the Providence were consider-
bly damaged, but fortunately no lives
'ere lost. 1
Win. Varley, alias Eydy, the blackmithwho whs the principal actor in a

Dbbery for whicli an accomplice, Thos.
lunnan, was tried, convicted and sent
} the State prison for fifteen years, is
ow at large on 82000 bail.
Keith's large Cooperage in Williamsurgand an adjoining dwelling, were
urned last night. The family had a
arrow escape. Loss, 55.000: insured.

farewell to john j ay.

The Union League Club last evening
resented a farewell to John Jay, Esq.,
leir retiring President, on the occaionof his anticipated departure as
linister to the Court of Vienna.
Strenuous efforts are being made to
apture the captain and lirst mate of
lie ship Richard Robinson, who are

coused of cruel treatment to the sailrswhile at sea.

fenian claims in canada.
Tho Tribune's Ottawa dispatch says

iiat Mr. (ialt made a long speech in
:ie House of Cotumons yesterday, euportinghis motion respecting the
'* uian raids. He made an addition to
is previous motion, so as to include
11 tho correspondence between Canada
nd the United States during the reellion.He defended at great length
le policy of Canada, and closed by
*ying the course of tho United States
overnment appeared to be dictated by
desire to bring trouble on England
irough her dependencies on this connent,but he did not believe the plan
'ould succeed. England would not
>r a moment give way, and the people
f Canada would sustain her to a man,
aving repudiated the idea that the
olicy of Great Britain toward the Dolinionwas one of abandonment. Mr.
alt dosed amid loud cheers.

.-<»»-

.sr. I.OI'IM.

St. Louis April 27.
The Presbyterian Church on Wyanottestreet, Kansas City, was destroyed
y tiro yesterday. Loss not known. The
re is supposed to be the work of an Injndlary.
The Odd Fellows'celebration at IvanisCity was a line affair. A number
f lodges from the surrounding towns
fere present. The procession was one
f the largest ever witnessed in the city,
.n oration was delivered and a splenidbanquet spread in the evening.
The Board of Direotors of the St. Josph<fc Denver Railroad decided yesteraythat the road should connect with
ae Kansas Pacific Railroad at the hunredthmeridian. The work will be
ushed forward rapidly.
A Slonx City special says, the first
sports about the sinking and explosion
nd loss of 11 le on the steamer Urllda,
hove that city, were grossly exaggera;d.The boat was loaded with disbargedsoldiers coming from the forts
long the upper Missouri, when eighty
lilea above here she struck a snag and
link in 12 feet ot water. No one was

ist, the troops and crew all getting
shore safely, ,

Odd Fellow's Celebration.
Philadelphia, April 2g.

One of the finest displays ever wit
' _f»_ I. .tn n

esBea in mis city was uiuu^ui iu «

lose by a grand bull of the Odd Fei>wsat tbe Race street Rink, wbicb
as densely tbronged. Tbe interior of
lie buildings were completely covered
ith flags of all descriptions and taste- I
illy dressed with banners, As., wbicb
ere carried In tbe procession.

New Haven, April 26. 1

About 2,000 OJd Fellows from all
arts of tbe State joined in the proces- .

on to day and tbe display was im-
osing. E. M. P. Wells delivered an

ration. An original ode was sung, foliwedby a Cotillon at tbe State House ,
i the evening. A ball Was held at
luaic Hall.

Syracuse, April 26.
The Odd Fellows of this city dedlJtedtheir new Hall this evening,
ast Grand Master Wm. Gould, of Buiilodelivered an address.

CALIFORNIA.

omplellou or Pacific Hallway.Fire
nt Wold.IIIII.
San Francisco, April 26. i

Visitors have commenced congregat-
lg in the vicinity of the Central Pacific
lilroad to witnessed the laving of the J
ist rail and driving of the last spike <

l the Pacific railroad, which takes
lace Friday or Saturday next. i

The fire still burns at Gold Hill mine,
he steam iDjecting process has been J
jsumed. About five hundred men
re thrown out of employment by tbe
re.

'

The village Youbet, Nevada county, '

alifornia, was destroyed by fire, yes- 1

srday. Loss fifty thousand dollars.

CANADA. <

HjfoNTREAt, April 27. (
A large fleet of schooners have ar- i

Ived frotfc the lower ports. li>keS«9nt <
'eter is clear of ice. The wharves here. ,J
re still covered with two feet of water, f

This la the second week of tbff prlnars'strike, and the men seem more deBrminedthan ever. Compositors have <
een telegraphed totome from Eng- f
»nd. ]

Xfntionnl Sniidsy Reboot Celebration.

Newabk, N. J., April 27.
The National Sunday School Conventionwill hold its third session at

the First Baptist Church, in this city,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Geo. H. Stewart will preside. The conventionwill have representatives from
all parts of the United States and Canada.Important matters will be consideredfor more efficient working of
Sabbath Schools.
A runaway truck run over and instantlykilled two little children in

Wesj street, this noon. The driver was
arrested. The mother of the children
attempted suicide through grler.

River ana Weather.
Pittsburgh, April 27.

Weather cloudy and mild; thermometer71°. Jlonongahela 5 feet 7 inches
and falling.

Cincinnati, April 27.
Weatherlcleer; thermometer 683.

COMMERCIAL AMD FBAMCIAL
niKKEIS BT TELEURAF1I.

New York, April 27.
Cotton.Steady and unchanged: sales

or 1,'JOO bales at 28Ka28?ic for middling
uplands.
Flccr.Receipts 8,G87 bbls and 400

bags. The market closed firm lor commonand dull and heavy for medium
and good grades.
Grain.Wheat.Dull aud heavy for

winter and quiet and firm for spring.
Kyo.Dull at #1 30al 32 for western.
Oils.Firm at 80c for western in Btore.
Corn.Quiet at 81J<aS2>£c for new mixedwestern and 83a85c for old mixed
western in store and afloat.
Provisions.Pork.Quiet and steady

at f31 30 for new mess, cash and regular.Beef.Steady with moderate domand.Cut Meats.Dull and declining.
Bacon.Dull and heavy. Lard.
Heavy at lSJial8%c for fair to prime
steam.
Kaaa.Steady at 18a20c.

dry goods market.
There is little or no change to notice

in the features of the market. Trade
is generally dull and prices rule very
low.

money and stocks.

Mosey.The great excitement and
buoyancy on stock exchange and the
large advancc in prioes formed the
principal topic of conversation in financialcircles, the speculative leeling
running Btrongly on the Bull side, and
all indications favor higher prices.
Money in more demand but plenty
at 6 per cent on call ; discounts 7al0
per cBnt. '

Sterling.Firm at 10S%»109 for
prime bankers.
Gor.D.Strong, opened at 133closed

it 133Kal33%; borrowing rates 1 54 to
\i per cent; while loans until to-morrowcommanded per cent. There
ire indications of h sharp corner

being engineered in cash gold. The
Assistant Treasurer has amended
Ibe official advertisement of gold,
reserving the right to reject any
L>ida not in the interest of the government,and also announcing that not
more than one million will be sold in
August.
Government Stocks.Stronger and

it one time 'G7s Bold at 110, butjat the
close the oxtreme prices were not
maintained. Purchases chiefly still on
Foreign accounts.
Coupons 'St, HS^allSK; do '62, 121K

a 121^; do '64, 117}£all7J4; do'05, 118Xa
119; do new, 115Jiall6; do '07, 115;Sall6;
Jo '6S, llSJiallG; do 10-103, lOG^alOGJi.
Stocks.Have boen active and buoyantmost of the day. Humors of large

scrip dividends on Hudson, Harlem
*nd Fort Wayne are again curreot.
Northwestern common is freely purchasedon the belief that the semi-annual5 per cent dividend will be paid.
After one o'clock there was a reaction,
ind Now York Central leading, the
market declined to 173%. Later, prices
rallied, und Central sold at 171.7S:
Michigan Southern and Lake Shore
wero heavily dealt in, the former rising
to 101%, and tho latter to 100%. At
5:30 the market was again lower, subsequentlyrecovering, and closing
lirm, though not upon some Btocks, to
the highest tigures of the day. Tbe adraneein Wabash, St. Paul, Michigan
Central and Fort. Wayne was very
marked, with but little reaction.
5.30 Prices: Pacific Mail 93%a94;

Western Union Telegraph 43J£a43J6;
New York Central 174>Sal74Ja; Erie 33a
S3J4; Hudson 155%al55%; Harlem 147}i
al47%; Heading 9676*97; Chicago and
Alton 101al62; Terre Haute 39a40; Wabash73%a74; St. Paul 77>£a77?i: Fort
Wayne 138*138%; Ohio ana Mississippi
33%a333i; Michigan Central 128Kal30;
Michigan Southern lOOJialOl; Illinois
Central 144al44Ji: Pittsburgh 93a93>£;
Lake Shore 100?£al00J4; Rock Island
L37?ial37%; Northwestern 85J£a85?«;
Columbus and Indianapolis Central 48;
St. Joe preferred 112; Cleveland, Columbus,Cincinnati and Indianapolis 70.
Express shares.Wells, Fargo A Co.

35%x3G; American 41a4l%; Adams 61%a
United Slates 04>iaGG,'i; Merchants'Union 15%al6.

Cincinnati.
ArniL 27..Flour.Remains dull;

family at $8 OOaG 25.
Grain.Wheat.Nominally unchanged;No. 2 at SI 3G. Corn.Dull at GOi

37c. Oats.Steady at G7a71c, latter rate
lor choice white. Rye.At $1 3Sal 39.
Barley.Nominally unchanged.
Cotton.Quiet; middlings at 27Kc.
Tobacco.Active; sales of 165 bbds at

f4 83a22 75: latter is the highest price
received this season for new leaf.
Whisky.Quiet at 90c.
Provisions.Quiet bnt prices unchanged.Mess Pork.Sold at §31 25.

Nothing done iu Bulk Meats, Bacon or

Lard, but prices are nominally unchanged.
Butter.Unchanged; really fresh

made Is scarce and brings 3Si40c, but
all that in roll is very dull.
Eofls.Firm at 15al6c.
Seeds.Timothy Seed.Lower and

dull, now J3 75a4 00 per bushel. Clover
Seed.Dull at 15Xal6o per pound.
Groceries.Sugar.Dull and drooping;refined %c lower; New OrleanB

3carc» and steady at 12Kal5o, New
Orleans Molasses at 80a85c, and but
Little mine marKei. uouee.nriu hi

20a2«3.
Cattle.Beef Cattle.Steady at J4 00

a7 50; receipts fair.
Sheep.59c lower; whole range f3 75a

j 2o per cental.
Hoos.75c lower; now ?S OOalO 25

jross.
Gold.133}^.

cmeaco.
ArBiL 27.Flour.Quiet at f4 7oa7 00

for low grades to choice spring extras.
Grain.Wheat.More active and unsettled;No. 1 ?1 13al 14; No. 2 $1 05}*a

I 07; closing at (106J<al 06J4; sales
since change at $1 07J4. Corn.Quiet;
sales of No. 1 at 5Sa60; No. 2 56; rejected
19a51; new 50a52; closing at 49K«51Ji
Tor new; nothing doing this afternoon
Oats.More active; sales No. 2 at 57Jia
5SU: closing quiet at 57}4a57H- Rye.
:iuiet and lc higher; sales No. 1 at
>1 10il 17; closing with sellers at ?117.
Barley.Dull aad nomiaul, closing at
51 55 for No. 2.
Hogs.Opened quiet and steady and

;iosed dull and weak; sales at $9 00a
) So for common to choice.
Beef Cattle.Quiet and weak at

!3 2oa5 75 for cows and light stockers;
>0 OOaG 07 'A for good atockers and light
ihipping steers; $6 50aG65for good.

St. Lonli.
April 27..Flour.Dull and un;hanged.
Grain.Wheat.Finn, No. 2 in eleva

;er sold at $1 06. Corn.Dull and lower
it Gla65c in sacks. Oats.Lower at 62a
Mc. Rye.Unchanged at 91 23al 24.
Barley.Lower at f1 80a2 00 for choice
ipring.
Whisky.'Unchanged at 87o.
Provisions.Very quiet and unhanged.Pork.f31a31 50. Bacon.

ihouiders at 13!<c; clear sides at 17>«c.
L.ard.Dull at 17Jic. ,

Cleveland.
April 27..Flour.City made at

flUalO 25 for XXX white: ?SaS 25 for XX
amber; $7 25a7 50 for XX red winter;
?G»G 25 tor X red country made; fG 50a
7 75 for XX red amber; 8GaG 75 for XX
spring: J8 75a9 25 for XX white winter.
Buckwheat Flour.Doll and nominal.
Grain.Wheat.No. 1 red winter

held at 81 45; No. 2 do at Jl 30. CornSaleof 2 cars at 70c. Oats.Sales of 2
cars at 68j and 1.500 baBh at 67c.
Oils.Petroleum.The market is

quiet and unchanged; refined held at
30c for standard white; 2Si29J for prime
light straw to white in car lots; small
lots to retail trade 2a3_- higher.

Toledo.
April 27..Flour.Dull and nominal.
Grain.Wheat-Quiet, closing 3J^c

lower; amber $1 44; white Michigan lc
lower at (1 41. Corn.Active and closinga shade better at 6G; No. 2 at G3c; no
grade at Glo. Oats.Firm and unchanged;small sales at G7o for No. 1,
and 64o lor No. 2. Kye.Dull and nominallyunchanged. Barley.Nominal.
Receipts.2,700 bbls ilour; 7.SOO bush
wheat; 40,900 bush corn; 4,200 bushoatP.
Shipment*.4,300 bbls tlour; 8 000 bush
wheat; 19,200 bush corn; 10,400 bush
oats; 400 bush barley.

UllwtiaKee.
Aran. 27..Flour.Nominally unchanged.
Grain.Wheat.Firm at $1 05 for No.

2 In store.
Buffalo.

April 27..Flour.Quiet and unchanged.
Grain.Wheat.Neglected. CornWeak,new about 75c on track. OatsHigher,sales at 08 in store. Barley.

Canada offered at $1 75,
Sked.Timothy.Lower and weak at

14 U0.

TELEGHAPHIC ITEMS.

.Rev. J. C. Lovejoy has been removedfrom the Boston Custom Uousp, and
bis place has been given to Charles L.
Mitchell, a member of the Massachusettslifty-fourth regiment, who
lost a leg in the service of his country,
and was one of the first two colored
men ever elected to the Legislature.
.In the case of the State of Ohio vs.

Charles N. Scott for sending a bogus
lottery drawing by telegraph, the defendantwas found guilty, and was
sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred
dollars and the costs of the court.

.Desgus' distillery on 57;h street,
New 'Vork, was burued Wednesday
morning, together with a large quanti-
ty of grain. Loss §116.000; insured ?50,-
uuu.
.A German named Charles C.Greer,

a collector of the North American Life
Insurance Company, at St. .Louis, Mo.,
absconded last night with about $1,000
of the Company's money.
.Thejunction of the Union and CentralPacific Railroads will be made near

Promontary Point Station, Utaii, some
time during the present week.
.Another delegation of woman yesterday,appeared at the registry place, j

Third Ward, Washington, I). C., and J

asked that their names be placed on ,
the voting list. The board will considerthe application. j
.F. G. Jewett, of Skuneatele;*, New

York, the missiug banker, returned to
that place Tuesday night and lesumed
business Wednesday morning.
.The Croton main water pip:* corner

of 59Lh street and 4th avenue, New
York, burst about 12 o'clock Tuesday
night, causing much damage. About
twenty feet of 59:h strpet and one side
of the 4th avenue railroad track were
carried away. The water rushed over
an embankment which forms both sides
of 59th street, inundating a number of
shanties, and some of the occupants
narrowly escaped drowning.
.The Rev. Dr. Paddock has accepted

the rectorship of Grace Church, Now
York city.
.Rev. Geo. A. Durbaraw, for twentyoneyears rector of the Church ot Re-

demption in Philadelphia, died Wed- j
nesday morning. i

.James lJrennan, late general or-

ganizer of the Fenian Brotherhood, left
Buffalo, New York, on Wednesday, as

agent and correspondent, to secure informationas to the location ot lauds,
<fcc., for a rich emigration in the Southwest.
BBASIIEARH, DKOWNd T1TI1,

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

ROS. 33 «fc S4 SAIN 8IKEBT,
CINCINNATI, O.

Consignments solicited. aprl4-lm

"removalT
VEAZET A BARDIES HAVE KKMOV-

ed their Stock of ,

CHINA, GLASS AND Q.OEENBWAKE
From No 52 Main street, to

Ko. 9 (laincj and No. 47 Main St ,

Nearly opposite their old stand, Jn the ware
rooms formerly occupied by T. H. Logan &
Co., where we respectfully solicit a coatlnu-
atlon of the generous patronage heretotore
extended to us.

VEASEY A BARNES,
Wholesale and Retail China, Glass &

Queens ware, No. 47 Main and No. 9 Qulncy
Street. aptf-8m

COAL &c COKE.
Sheridan Coal Works,

0APEHART & MoMECHEN,
Office.aiArket Street, Eiut Hide, below

Union Street.

FOR SALE.

ONfi GOOD BANK MUIiE.
apr22

J. A. CARROLL & BRO.,

MARBLE WORKERS,!
John. Street,

EAST SIDE OF STONE BRIDGE,
W1IEELIRO, W. VA.

Mono m enth, tombs and head
Stones, Ac., constantly on band anil

furnished to order.
Having made arrangements with a leadingfirm in Scotland, we are able to furnish

all kind* of work in GRANITE at the lowestpossible price. aprii-dAw
0. H. BOOTH. j. o. JJ5LT.Y.

O. BATTXLXJU JOHN MCLKiaa
BOOTH, BAITKLLE 4k CO.,

WHOLKALl: .ANO BETAll. DKALJCK8 12*

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Bobi TiCores, ProdcMi.
6l CURED MEATO. LA1IK JCK <*
CAN1*EDFRD1TB, Ac..

* "orner Monroe and Water rttreein.
WHEELING, W. VA.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE HODBE
there is a Wharf Boat, and it is the de*i*n

of the firm to do a Forwarding and Oominibsionand Storage busineflB, act aH HLeainboa

Agents and furnish ftH desirable ln.ormation
pertaining thereto. ly!4

LIST, MORRISON & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Flour, Bacon. Cheese. Lard Oil. Etc.,
Corner Hdn Had 4f>iney

; jan2S
Tfm.

Aabostoa Hoof Coating Sl Cement

UHEn TOR COATING AND BEPAIBINQ,Felt. Oanvaai. Bblngle and Tin
Boolb, jut received and for gale at mannfaotur«prlo«.b^CHAB. H. BKBSY.

PfflUaJ.
HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

A5D

UOOFIjANJJ'S

GERMAN TONIC.
The great Remedies for all Diseases ofthe

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIUBSTIVB
ORGAJV3.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Is composed of the pnrejnloes (or, as they

are m e d 1 cInally | termed Extracts)
of Roots, Herbs and I I Barks, making a

preparation, highly I I concentrated,
anil entirely free * from all alcoholic
admixture ofany kind.
HuOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the Ingredients of the
Bitters, with the pnrest quality of Mania
Crux Rum, Orange, Ac., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the pnbllc.
Those preferring Medicine free from Alcoholicadmixture, will use

Hoofland's German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combinationof the Bittern, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are botn equally good, and contain

the same medicinal virtues, the choice betweentne two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.
The stomach. from a variety of caussa,

such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,etc., lu very apt to have Its functions
de:-anged. The /~\ Liver, sympathisingas closely as/ lit does with the
stomach then be 1 w comes affected, the
result of which is Vy that tne patient
suffers from several or more of tne following
diseases;
Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Plies
Fuluess of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn.Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit

of tne stomach, Hwlmmlng of
tbe Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chofciug or Suffocating Sensations when
In a .Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before the Sight,
^ Dull Pain In the He&o DefiJciency of Perspiration, Mellownessof the Skin and

Eyes, Pain in the side,
Back, Chebt, Limbs, etc.. SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning In

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirit*,
'rim HufTerer from these diseases should ex-

ercise the greatest cauuon la theselectionof
a remedy for hi*/^y caie, purchasing
only mat wihch lie/ ft is assured from tils
investigations and 1 I inquiries, powmeH
true merit, Is skil X luuycompounded,
la Iree from Injurious Ingredient*, and baa
astabliahed for Itself a reputation for tlie
cure of these disease*: in th a connection
we would submit those well-known remedies.
Hoofland's German Bitters.

abs

HOOFIiASirM tiEKHAN TOSIC.

PREPARED BY Dr. C M. JA CKSON,:
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Thirty-five years since they were first Introducedinto this country from Uermany,
[luring which time they have undoubtedly
perfoiuied more cures, and benefited snUer[nghumanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies knovn to the public.
These remedies will effectually cure Liver

Jtomplaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous lJebility..p"yi Chronic Diarrhoea,
Disease of the Kid |_J 'neys. and all Disratesarising from a |1 Disordered Liver,
itomacu or Intes.*. tines.

DEBILITY.
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROHTRATIONOK THE HYmTlM, induced

by bevere Labor. Hardships, Exposure,1? evers, Ac.
Tliere is no medicine extant equal to the**;

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor is
imparted to the whole fcystem; the appetite is
strengthened, food is enjoyed, the stomach
digests properly, the blood i* purified, the
complexion becomes sound and healthy,
the yellow tinge is eradicated from the o* ea, a
bloom Is given to the chocks and the weaa
and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

I'&RSOSS ADVAJiCJSD 11V 1.1PM.
And feeling the hand of time weighing
heavily upon them, with all Its attendant
Ills, will find in the use of this HITTERS, or
the ToNiC, an elixir that will instill new
Lite into their veins, restore lu a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunken lorms, and give
health and happiness lo their remaining
years. NOTICE.
it Is a well established fact that fudy onetialftlie lemale.portion of our

population are sel I dom In the enjoymentof good I ihealth, or, to nse
their own express.*.^jou, "never feel
well." They are languid, devoid ol all
Bnergy,extremely nervous, and have no appetite.
To this clan of pereons the BITTERS,

the TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the nseof either ot

these remedio*. They will cure every case
of MARASMUS, without fall.
Thousands of certificates have accumulatedin the hands of the proprietor, but space

will allow or the publication or but a few.
Those. it will be observed, are men of note,
and of such standing that Lhoy most be believed,*

TESTI3IONIALHi
Hon. George W. Woodward,

Chief justice oj the Hupreme Court of Fn.,
wrltoh:

Philadelphia, March 16,1867.
-1 find Hoofland's A tierman Bitten' 18
» gornl tonic, use /\ fnl In diseases or
the digestive or- r~\ gans, and of great
Lteneflt in cases of-*.^-debility, and want
jf nervous action in the system.

lours, Duly,
OEO. W. WOODWARD."

Hon. James Thompson.
Judge of the Huprcnie Court of Ftmnsi/lvania.

Philadelphia, April 28,1866.
"I consider 'Hoofland's German Bitten"

a valuable melicine In case of attacks of
r~.ii/.ni.iinn »»- llpununula f /tan nortlfv thill

fronTmy experienceof ll.
Yours, with respect,

JAM KB THOMPSON.
From 53r. Ctias. W. Hallar.

Fbedeeick City, Aid., Sept. 11, 1868.
From a conviction of benefit arrived from

the use of Dr. Hoofland'rf German Tonic, althoughIn general averse to Patent Medicines,I cordially recommend the Tonic" to
all suffering with Dyapepsla, as no other
medicine aflorded me such prompLaad permamita-ntrelief."

p w jjaLLAR.
From Kev. Joseph H. Honnard, D. D.
Potior of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.
Dr. Jnekton.J>ear Hlr: I have been frequentlyr« quested to connect my name with

ie"onamoudat:ona or different kinds of
mediclnen, out regarding the practice as out
my appropriate epher*. I have in all cases
declined, but with.iy ~T~a clear proorin varlousinstances. X I and particularly In
my owa family, or I X| the use of Dr.
Hoofland's Oer-A- 1 man Bittern, I departfor once from my usual course, express
my full conviction that, for general debility
'if the *y*tcmt and especially for Liver Corny*
plaint, it it a safe and valuable preparation. Iz>
some cases it may fab; bnt usually, 1 doubt
not, it will be very beneficial to those wh«r
suffer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,f. U.KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates St

From Kev. E. D. Fend all.
Amutant Editor of the Christian Chronicle,

Philadelphia.
1 have derived decided benefit from the

use of Hooflan'd German Bitters, and feel It

my privilege to recommend them as a moel
valuable tonic, to all who are suffering ftom

general (lability, or from diseases arlalng
from derangement or Uie liver.

Yonre. truly,
E. L>. FENOALL.

CAUTIONHoofland'aGerman Remedies are coonUr
felled. See thai the-|.>y denature ofa M.
JACKSON la on the I | wrapper of each
bottle. All others I /are w<""««an.

3lie.-t, EVANH, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON A Co,

PR1CEB.
lioofiand 'c <»«=rinan Bitters per bottle fl 00

'* " naifdozen 5 00
Hoofiand'H German Tonic, pot up In quart
bottles, 91 50 per bottle or a hall dozen for
97 60.
mrDo not forget to examine well the articleyou Luy, in order to get the genuine,

rOR BALE BT ALL
DRUGGISTS AND STOREKEEPERS

EVERYWHERE.

T. H. LOGAN & CO.,
Wholesale Drugslat*

WHEELING.
Wholesale Agents tot Wont Virginia
novW-doodAweow


